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In the optimistic days following the conclusion of the nego-
tiation of the Chemical Weapons Convention (CWC), the
CWC was seen as something of a case study for arms con-
trol and disarmament approaches in the future.1  The CWC
was the first multilateral treaty designed to destroy an entire
class of weapons of mass destruction with the most com-
prehensive verification system yet seen in a multilateral dis-
armament treaty.  It was considered that there were good
prospects for concluding new arms control treaties and for
improving existing treaties, including the Biological Weap-
ons Convention (BWC), which would reflect the CWC’s
comprehensive scope and stringent verification regime.

Recently, the view has been expressed that the
negotiation of the BWC Protocol at the Ad Hoc Group
(AHG) in Geneva can be concluded by the end of this year.
In the past, a number of commentators have suggested that
there are lessons from the negotiation of the CWC that
could be used in the negotiation of a Protocol for the BWC.
This raises the question, in light of the current status of the
BWC Protocol negotiations, whether any of the lessons
from the CWC “end-game” are applicable to an
“end-game” negotiation of the BWC Protocol. 

In terms of a way ahead for the BWC Protocol, it is
useful to consider that from 1988, when people first started
thinking the CWC could be concluded within 12 months,
the whole atmosphere in the CWC negotiation became a lot
more serious.  In particular, participants started to
undertake a range of activities in capitals, including surveys
of industry, practice inspections, and outreach to chemical
industry, as discussed below.  It is also useful to consider
proposals suggested by Australia in 1991 in order to
conclude the CWC negotiations during 1992.2 These
included:
• greater involvement of capital-based officials in the

negotiations;
• movement away from the multiple Working Groups

towards a “less formalistic” structure in the negotiations;
• greater use of private consultations via a system of

Friends of the Chair so as to “allow for compromises to
emerge without having to be publicly viewed and without
negotiators being seen as gaining or losing face”; 

• a meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee at ministerial level;
• more regional dialogue; and 
• a meeting of the prospective or acting heads of national

implementation authorities. 
This would suggest that an increase in capital-based

activities might add greater interest and momentum to the
negotiation process in Geneva, which in turn might benefit
from a “less formalistic” negotiation process in the AHG.

Proposed capital-based activities to support
conclusion of the BWC Protocol

Surveys of Relevant Facilities It is useful to recall that,
following a proposal by Germany in April 19883, the
majority of countries which were either member or
observer nations of the CD undertook national surveys of
chemicals relevant to the CWC.  Several additional surveys
were also undertaken, including surveys by chemical
industry associations and study groups (for example, the
Pugwash/SIPRI Thiodiglycol Project4).  These surveys
provided a very useful indication of the extent and
production, use and trade in certain CWC-relevant
chemicals in various countries and assisted in the
development of the CWC provisions.

So far, it would appear that only a small number of
BWC states parties have undertaken surveys of their
biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries and reported
the results to the AHG, despite the fact that a significant
part of the relevant information would be available from the
voluntary CBM declarations that many states parties
provide on an annual basis.  It would be useful if as many as
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possible of the BWC states parties were to conduct national
surveys based on the various possible triggers in the current
Rolling Text, and report the results to the AHG.  This
activity would provide useful background information to
assist in developing a better appreciation of which are the
most useful triggers, and whether particular triggers would
be useful as stand-alone triggers or in combination.

Practice Visits Another very useful development in the
development of the CWC was the conduct of many
National Trial Inspections (NTIs) of chemical industry.
Most countries involved in the Conference on Disarmament
(CD) conducted NTIs — approximately seventy were
conducted and reported to the CD.  These were followed by
a Pugwash NTI Evaluation Meeting, which was able to
draw even more valuable lessons from the practice
inspections.5

So far, it appears that only a small number of BWC
states parties have conducted practice visits in
biotechnology facilities.  These have been reported to the
AHG in a piecemeal manner, and there has been no attempt
by the participants to meet in a workshop format to analyse
the results and lessons learnt.  It would be useful, both in
terms of determining what is feasible and in getting industry
involved, if as many as possible of the BWC states parties
were to conduct a practice visit and report their results to the
AHG.

Practice Investigations It became clear during the
CWC negotiations that there were major concerns
regarding national security/military facility issues, which
led several countries to conduct a number of Practice
Challenge Inspections (PCIs).  These PCIs helped in the
development of ways and means to solve the outstanding
issues such as the prevention of abuse during the conduct of
a challenge inspection.  Most notable in this regard was the
UK, which performed a series of PCIs at military facilities,
including a nuclear weapons storage area, a nuclear weapon
R&D establishment and a signals establishment and which
were reported in CD/1012.  During this series of PCIs, the
UK developed the concept of “managed access”, to provide
negotiated access to very sensitive installations, sufficient
to demonstrate compliance while at the same time allowing
the state party to protect unrelated national security
information.

As in the case of practice visits discussed above, it
would be useful if BWC states parties, particularly those
concerned about potential compromise of confidential
information from sensitive sites, were to conduct practice
investigations at relevant sites, and report their results to the
AHG.

Interaction with Biotechnology Industry It has been
said in the margins of the AHG that chemical industry
representatives embraced the CWC in the 1980s as means
to redeem their “tarnished reputation”, but that the
biotechnology industry has not seen the same need to
support the work of the AHG.  Without entering that
debate, it is worth noting that at the first formal meeting of
chemical industry representatives with the negotiators in
the CD in June 1987, most of the industry representatives

were in a state of shock when they were presented with the
data reporting and on-site inspection activities which were
being proposed.  Indeed, they expressed similar concerns to
those that have been expressed recently by certain
biotechnology and pharmaceutical associations about
intrusion into current and future commercial and technical
proprietary areas, and the large body of intellectual
property, which is considered as “know how” and is not
patented.  At subsequent industry-CD meetings, there
gradually developed a much closer understanding between
negotiators and industry/association representatives, who
eventually pledged their support and provided valuable
input.  This input helped in shaping a final CWC package,
with the outcome that the CWC became both more
workable and less of a burden for the chemical industry
than it would otherwise have been.

Based on the extent of cooperation reported by the
relatively few BWC states parties who appear to have made
the effort to develop a working relationship with their
biotechnology industries (for example, through the conduct
of practice visits, workshops and seminars), one gets the
impression that the biotechnology industry, once it
understands what is being proposed, is supportive of, and
willing to assist in the development of effective
strengthening measures being developed for the BWC,
including some form of “random” or transparency visits to
declared facilities.6

BWC National Authority preparations In the lead up to
the conclusion of the CWC, Australia established a
“National Secretariat” which was the nucleus of what
ultimately became the Australian National Authority under
the CWC.

The National Secretariat assisted relevant agencies in
focussing on the fulfilment of future obligations under the
CWC, and was involved in the industry surveys and
practice inspections outlined above.  There would be clear
benefits in BWC states parties establishing at least a
preliminary National Authority arrangement pending
conclusion of the negotiation of the BWC Protocol.

Regional Activities In the years leading up to the
conclusion of the negotiation of the CWC, a number of
countries became involved in regional activities designed to
share information and build greater support for the CWC.
For example, Australia conducted a number of activities
under its “Chemical Weapons Regional Initiative”
including seminars, workshops and a multilateral trial
inspection at a civil-industry facility, as reported in
CD/1128.

There would be obvious benefits in BWC states parties
undertaking similar regional activities in the lead up to the
BWC Protocol.

The AHG Negotiation Process

A “less formalistic” AHG Negotiation Process   The
current AHG negotiation process consists of two formal
three-hour sessions each day of the Ad Hoc Group Session.
This was a reasonable process in the early stage of the
negotiation.  However, with this formal meeting format,
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there is only very limited opportunity available for bilateral
or open-ended informal discussions.  Clearly, at this stage
of the negotiation, it would be preferable to move to a less
formal process, making greater use of informal
consultations, which are more conducive both to drafting
and developing compromises, as was the case in the final
negotiation phase of the CWC.

A “less formalistic” format would also be more suitable
for the discussion and analysis of the various capital based
activities.  Alternatively, such activities could be
undertaken through the auspices of Pugwash or HSP.

It would also be preferable to move away from the
existing practice whereby any delegation can add elements
from a national paper to the Rolling Text, to a Rolling Text
which only contains text which had been negotiated, as was
the case with the CWC Rolling Text.  Also, bearing in mind
the extremely useful role played by Ambassadors in the
end-game negotiation of the CWC,7 it would also be useful
to encourage greater involvement by Ambassadors in the
AHG negotiations.

Negotiating contentious issues — a case study from
the CWC In view of the divergences on some of the key
issues in the BWC Protocol negotiations, it is interesting to
consider as a case study, one of the most contentious issues
in the final stage of the negotiation of the CWC, which was
the question of “CW-capable” or “Other Chemical
Production Facilities” (OCPFs) producing “discrete organic
chemicals”.  In early 1992, concerns were being expressed
by a number of CD members, relating to both the scope of
the declarations of OCPFs, and also as to whether any or all
OCPFs should be subject to routine inspection.  Eventually,
it was agreed the routine inspections of OCPFs “would
commence at the beginning of the fourth year after entry
into force unless the Conference of the States Parties (CSP),
at its regular session in the third year after entry into force
of this Convention, decides otherwise”.8

And, by the time of the 4th CSP in June 1999, the states
parties which had previously expressed concerns accepted
the benefits, and supported the commencement of OCPF
inspections in 2000.

A similar phased implementation approach, subject to
CSP approval based on early implementation experience,
may also be worth considering for some of the more
contentious elements of the BWC Protocol.  For example, if
various declaration and follow up activities are phased, for
example, to commence at the beginning of the 2nd, 3rd or 4th

year after entry into force unless the Conference of the
States Parties decides otherwise, then states parties may be
able to find a compromise Protocol package.

It should be noted that a set of “phased-in” provisions
along the above lines would also enable an Organisation for
the Prohibition of Biological Weapons to be established in
a less time-pressured manner than was the case of the
Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, as a
consequence of the “front-end loaded” nature of the CWC.

It is interesting to recall that the nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) also had a phased approach
in the implementation of various provisions.  For example,
the NPT did not require the same level of national

implementing measures to be in place prior to ratification as
the CWC did.

A Clean Text In March 1992, Australia presented a
“clean draft CWC text” (i.e., free of square brackets and
footnotes) to the Conference on Disarmament (CD/1143),
80 percent of which comprised already agreed language
from the Rolling Text (so was quite familiar to the
negotiators), the remaining 20 percent which advanced a
“model for the kind of compromises which it will be
necessary for all parties to make” on issues where
agreement does not already exist.

This text was intended to accelerate the negotiations --
to “change the psychological climate” within which the
talks were proceeding. It was subsequently recognised that
the appearance of the clean CWC text helped to focus
efforts on a final text.

Clearly, if the negotiations are to be concluded in 2000,
it would be useful to have a clean BWC Protocol draft text
to help focus minds on how the eventual Protocol might
look.  However, in the case of the BWC Protocol, it is
unlikely that a “National” clean text would assist the Ad
Hoc Group process.  Because of the very wide range of
preferences and the resulting large numbers of brackets in
the BWC Rolling Text, a clean text would look very
different to the current Rolling Text, and therefore would be
unlikely to be helpful.  However, a clean text, if produced
by the Chairman, Tibor Tóth, in collaboration with the
various Friends of the Chair, would assist delegations in
assessing how close they are to an agreed Protocol text.

Concluding Comments

It is to be hoped that the negotiation of an effective BWC
Protocol can be concluded by the end of this year, which
will meet the timetable mandated by the Fourth Review
Conference in 1996.  As discussed above, there are a
number of useful lessons of various activities which took
place in the lead up and during the end-game of the
negotiation of the CWC which could usefully be applied to
the negotiation and successful conclusion of the BWC
Protocol.  Further, in order to achieve an effective Protocol
with minimum delay, these activities should be commenced
now, as they will help to develop a higher level of interest
in the Protocol in capitals, which will help to maintain the
momentum necessary to achieve an effective BWC
Protocol.
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Progress in The Hague Quarterly Review no 29

Developments in the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons

The period under review, from mid-December 1999 to early
March 2000, saw the OPCW pass its first 1,000 days of
operations on 25 January.  Since beginning operations,
more than one million chemical weapons and 4,000 tonnes
of chemical warfare agents had been destroyed in three of
the four declared possessor states.  Of the 60 declared
Chemical Weapon Production Facilities (CWPFs) 20 had
been certified as having been destroyed and five had been
approved for conversion to peaceful purposes.  The world’s
declared stockpile of 70,000 tonnes of chemical agents,
contained in eight million munitions and bulk containers,
and the 40 remaining CWPFs, including those approved for
conversion, are all subject to a stringent international
verification regime.  San Marino, Eritrea and Azerbaijan
ratified or acceded to the CWC during the period under
review, bringing the total number of states parties to 131,
and the number of other signatory states to 40.

A significant milestone in the implementation of the
Convention will be reached on 29 April when transfers of
Schedule 2 chemicals to non-states parties are banned.  This
is the second step in the Convention’s gradual imposition of
trade restrictions on scheduled chemicals: transfers of
Schedule 1 chemicals to non-states parties were banned
upon the entry into force of the Convention on 29 April
1997 and in 2002 the Conference will consider the need to
establish measures regarding transfers of Schedule 3
chemicals to non-states parties.

This year also sees the expansion of the Convention’s
inspection regime to cover facilities producing unscheduled
“discrete organic chemicals” (DOCs) above certain
thresholds.  While declarations of such plants have been
required since entry into force, after May this year these
DOC plants will also be subject to OPCW inspection.

The focus of attention within the OPCW once again
turned towards preparations for the annual session of the
Conference of the States Parties which will convene in The
Hague during 15–19 May.  A first draft of the 2001 budget
was circulated to member states and the annual reports of
the Organization and the Executive Council for 1999 were
in preparation.  The period under review has also

demonstrated that further consideration needs to be given to
the working methods of the Council.  The Council’s
eighteenth session only took decisions on two relatively
minor issues and the agenda of Council sessions continued
to grow as important decisions were deferred once again.
Despite the establishment of two working groups and the
convening of numerous informal consultations, the Council
still spent much of its time deliberating and negotiating
rather than approving decisions.

Executive Council

During the period under review, the Executive Council met
for one regular session, its eighteenth, during 15–18
February.  On 14 February, it held an informal one-day
meeting on the progress of destruction of chemical weapons
and the destruction or conversion of CWPFs.  A number of
informal consultations were also convened, in which
delegates discussed various unresolved and pending issues
on the Council’s agenda.  Given the length of this agenda,
the next regular session, the nineteenth, has been extended
by one day to meet during 3–7 April with an informal
meeting on the progress of chemical weapons destruction
and CWPF destruction and conversion on 30 March.
Besides the recurring agenda items, the nineteenth session
will also have to consider the report on the performance of
its activities, the draft report of the Organization and the
draft 2001 budget, all of which need to be forwarded for
adoption to the fifth session of the Conference.  Therefore it
is possible that it will meet for at least one unscheduled
meeting in the run-up to the Conference.

As requested by the fourth session of the Conference,
the Director-General convened a meeting of experts to
examine the recommendations made by the Scientific
Advisory Board at its second meeting in April 1999.  This
meeting took place on 24 January and its conclusions will
be considered by the Council’s nineteenth session in April.

Status of implementation of the Convention    The
Director-General submitted a Status of Implementation
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